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Courtyard Philadelphia Downtown 

"Stay In Comfort"

The Courtyard Philadelphia Downtown takes care to ensure comfort and a

more than satisfactory experience to all guests. A foreign exchange

bureau, valet dry-cleaning, two restaurants, jacuzzi, fitness center, and

nearby golf courses are some of the features here. The King Tut Treasure

Package is one of the specials on offer. Call for reservations.

 +1 215 496 3200  www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/phl

dc-courtyard-philadelphia-

downtown/

 21 North Juniper Street, Philadelphia

PA

Park Hyatt Philadelphia At the

Bellevue 

"High Luxury"

The top five floors of this classic Victorian structure hold a five-star hotel.

Dining is an essential part of your stay. Founders, with its breathtaking

view of the city, was ranked by Conde Nast Traveler as one of the nation's

50 best restaurants. American and Continental Cuisine, brunch, or

afternoon tea.

 +1 215 893 1234  parkphiladelphia.hyatt.co

m/hyatt/hotels/index.jsp?sr

c=tig_brandinternational_p

hlph_google

 conciergephlph@hyatt.com  200 South Broad Street,

Philadelphia PA

 by Booking.com 

Hilton Philadelphia At Penn's

Landing 

"Amazing Location"

Overlooking the Delaware River and in Penn's Landing neighborhood, the

Hilton Philadelphia At Penn's Landing is perfect for both business

travelers and vacationers. The spacious guest rooms and suites has

modern amenities, including WiFi and iHome. Swim a lap in the indoor

pool or work out at their modern fitness center before relaxing in the

sauna. Afterwards enjoy a meal at the onsite restaurant or a cocktail at the

lounge. The hotel also has a 24 hour business center and plenty of flexible

event space.

 +1 215 521 6500  www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/pennsyl

vania/hilton-philadelphia-at-penns-

landing-PHLPNHH/index.html

 201 South Columbus Boulevard,

Philadelphia PA
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